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Braemar BuzzardBraemar BuzzardBraemar Buzzard   
www.braemarbuzzard.org.uk 

Pictured above ‘Tweerkie’ the Thomson’s tame robin - 
replacing our ‘Paws for Thought’ for the festive sea-
son. Read more on page 3. 

All Change at the Fife Arms 

Hotel 

 Hot news! -  the Fife Hotel is to be sold 
and will shut its doors before Christmas,   
re-opening in Spring 2017 re-furbished and 
updated.  The sale of the hotel has been 
agreed with Highlands Hospitality Ltd. (HHL) 
on behalf of Iwan and Manuela Wirth, who 
are the owners of HHL and local residents.   
 A packed Community Council meeting 
(Nov 17th) heard about plans for the Fife as 
presented by Edward Workman (HHL) and 
Rebecca Kimber Danger (land agent for the 
Wirths).  No one can deny that the Fife Hotel, 
a grade B listed building, is in desperate need 
of renovation and upgrading and when  
ultimately refurbished will be a great asset to 
the village.  However in the interim, closure of 
the hotel will involve considerable loss of  
tourism, affecting a large number of  
businesses in the village, plus the loss of a 
public bar.  Renovation works aren’t expected 
to start in earnest until the autumn.  Whilst 
HHL are trying to reduce the detrimental  
affects as much as possible (even to the ex-
tent of looking for places to open a ‘stop gap’ 
village bar) there is no easy answer to  
alleviate the down sides to the renovation.  
We must look forward to the opening of a new 
hotel, described by Edward Workman (HHL) 
as having top class facilities, two restaurants 
and a bar, and with accommodation priced to 
cater for a wide range of budgets.  The new 
facility also promises to offer plenty of local 
job opportunities.  
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Community  

Update: 
 

Housing Needs Survey 

Thank you to everyone who has 
completed and returned this survey - the dead-
line to do so is Dec 15th.  The survey has been 
commissioned by the Community Action Plan 
Housing Group who are anxious to secure 
opinions of ALL the community in Braemar and 
Crathie (so get filling out if you haven’t already!) 
This sort of information is vital to addressing 
needs and securing appropriate funding - for 
housing as well as business units.  
 

Oil buying club Mar Area Partnership is 

helping to trial a new scheme whereby commu-
nities group together to buy their heating oil, 
getting a good price reduction in the process.  
The Community Council (CC) is co-ordinating a 
meeting for Braemar whereby someone will 
come and describe the scheme to see if there 
is potential to roll it out in our community.  
Watch for details or talk to CC chair, Carole 
Paterson.  
 

Braemar Community AGM - Nov 18th 

Over 30 attended the meeting.  Following the 
formal business informal updates were  
presented on Corriemulzie; Braemar Castle; 
Braemar Local History Group and  
St Margaret’s.  

 

Some points of particular interest that arose:  
The Corriemulzie Hydro Power Generation 
Scheme is moving forward with a view to  
potentially start building works in 2015.  The 
next stage is raising finance and the preferred 
option for this will be a community share offer - 
watch this space!  At the meeting there was 
also some positive discussion regarding the 
possible new pedestrian bridge over the River 
Dee with a proposal to re-engage with all 
known interested parties. 
 

Crathie Opportunity Holidays 

Have had a successful 2014 with almost full 
occupancy from April until October. Fund rais-
ing by the Friends of Crathie Opportunity Holi-
days is a huge help as well as their energy in 
keeping the gardens tidy throughout the year. 
Jan 17 is the next event (see diary page).  If 
you would like to join the ‘Friends’ please call 
Maggie McAlpine  013397 42100 for  
information. You will be most welcome and 
your talents will be put to good use.  Thank you 
for all the support & goodwill from folk locally 
and beyond...... 

 

 

 

Braemar News Group 

www.braemarbuzzard.org.uk 
 

Chair:  Pete Mulvey  Treasurer:  Dorothy Ramsay  
Secretary:  Margaret Palmer  013397 41590 
Buzzard Editor:  Liz Robertson   
 

Please send any news/letters/dates/articles  
By email:   info@braemarbuzzard.org.uk    
By post:  Coldrach Lodge, Chapel Brae AB35 5YT     
By phone: 013397 41030  
 

For advertising: contact Maggie MacAlpine  
 013397 41245.  Adverts cost £15 per eighth of 
page.  

Deadline for copy for next issue:  Feb 27th 

 

 Past and current editions of the Buzzard to-
gether with the ‘live’ events calendar (updated be-
tween issues) can be viewed online on our website: 
www.braemarbuzzard.org.uk    Extra copies of the 
Buzzard can be obtained from the garage, the art 
gallery and also the newsagent/pharmacy.  Donation 
tins are at all these outlets for any very welcome con-
tribution towards costs. 

 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES 

 

Positions vacant! 
 

Cub reporter for the Buzzard:  must be enthusias-

tic and flexible.  Plenty of variety -  from researching 
stories, reporting on hot news to gathering local  
gossip.  Willingness to include a bit of paper delivery 
and drum up some ads, an advantage.  Must be a 
good team worker.  Apply to the Editor 41030.   
Remuneration nil - but feel good factor assured 
high.  All ages and abilities considered.   
 

Assistant Archivist:   required for Braemar Local 

History Group.  Remuneration nil (again...) but free 
tea and coffee will probably be supplied.  Must be 
’organised’.  Volunteers should apply to Brian Wood 
Email: brian.j.wood@btinternet.com 

  
 
 

 
to Kyle Harper, local Braemar boy, who following 
the completion of his army recruit training has won 
the Soldiers’ Soldier award, given to the recruit 
whose peers think he is the best soldier in the pla-
toon.  Kyle will shortly be joining the 4th Batallion of 
the Royal Regiment of Scotland.  
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Tweet for 

thought... 

(replacing Paws for Thought for 
this edition only) 

 
Name: Tweerkie   
 

Species:  
Erithacus rubecula  Robin  

 

Carers:   
Pat and Bob Thomson 

 

Age:  I’m not totally sure but I 
adopted my carers more than two years ago and it 
did take me a while to get them into shape, after the 
demise of their two cats, which I admit I found to be 
rather challenging animals.  

  

Daily routine:  My day begins appropriately enough 
at the crack of dawn.  If there is no sign of life from 
within my carers' house, I have to go round to the 
bedroom window and give a few loud Tweerks, that 
usually does the trick and breakfast arrives.  I’m 
rather partial to red fruit flavoured suet, not the  
basic unflavoured white stuff, nor wild bird seed.  A 
ritual has to be gone through each day, food is 
served on the conservatory floor and I hop up the 
steps and go in.  Conversation ensues during which 
I look up, moving my head from side to side and try 
to understand.  The ritual is repeated for lunch,  
afternoon tea, evening meal and sometimes even 
late supper.  I’m really not a fussy eater, and simply 
enjoy my two or three bits of red berry suet.  During 
the ‘busy’ season when my partner and I are bring-
ing up the babies, we need extra rations.  This year 
we had two broods, so lots of feeding was required.  
 

Favourite things:  Supervising the gardening.  I 
perch on the wheelbarrow, washing line, fence post 
or branches, just generally getting in the way and 
looking out for beasties and worms.  Between us, 
with my input, we do maintain a rather nice garden.  
I have even got them trained to keep my bird bath 
full, just in case I feel the urge for a dook.   
 
Anyone wishing to meet Tweerkie should apply in 
person to the Thomson’s at Dalmaik.  Ed. 

Start up of the NEW Refuse 

and Recycling Collections 

As you all must be aware, since the be-
ginning of November, there have been changes 
to the Braemar refuse and recycling services – 
most important being the change of uplift day 
from Thursdays to Tuesdays.   Another impor-
tant change is that glass is no longer collected 
as part of the recycling service (although lots of 
previously un-collected items ARE -  particularly  
food waste in the new food caddy.)  Aberdeen-
shire Council’s web pages  
http://www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/waste  
 (& follow links to ‘new service’) have lots of 
useful information.   

The reason glass is no longer collected 
is that once glass is broken into pieces (which it 
would be if collected in the wheeled recycling 
bin) it is very difficult to separate out into the 
different colours - making it worthless.  A sepa-
rate glass collection service is considered too 
expensive to run - HOWEVER Aberdeenshire 
Council do say that if a group of neighbors wish 
to share a glass recycling facility within their 
street, cul-de-sac etc. they would be prepared 
to provide them with glass recycling bins - con-
tact the Wasteline 0845 600 3 900 for more in-
formation. 
 

A few reminders of DOs and DON’Ts…. 

 

Food Caddy (emptied weekly):   
 The vented food caddy and 
compostable bags (provided by the 
Council) are designed to work to-
gether - drying out food contents 
and avoiding smells.  DON’T line 
your outdoor caddy with plastic bags and DO 

only use the compostable bags sup-
plied (even other bags marked biode-
gradable will not work with this com-
posting system.)   DO put tea bags, 
coffee grounds, cooked and un-
cooked food waste into your caddy  
DON’T put foil, packaging, plastic or 
liquids. 

Wheeled Recycling Bin (emptied fortnightly) 
 DO put in the bin previously un-collected 
kerbside items such as….phone books and yel-
low pages, cardboard boxes and 
packaging, tetrapak type  
containers, all sorts of plastic 
containers and trays   DON’T put 
in garden waste, glass, plastic 
bags, tissues, polystyrene, card 
contaminated with food. 

The Lodge of St Nathaln of Tullich-in- Man No259 
 The Ancient Masonic Lodge of St Nathaln of 
Tullich-in-Mar No 279, is to celebrate its 200th year in 
continual existence, by holding a Re-dedication 
Ceremony and Dinner in Ballater on Saturday 9th 
May 2015.  Any member of the fraternity wishing to 
attend this most historical event, please make them-
selves known to the Lodge by Emailing  
Secretary@stnathalan.org 
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Thank you to 

all the Braemar 

Primary chil-

dren for their 

contributions. 

Q What goes red white  red 
 white red white? 
A Santa rolling down a hill 

 

Q Who gives presents 
 and bites people? 
A Santa Jaws 

Q   Why does Santa have a garden? 
A Because he likes to Ho Ho Ho 

 
 

Q  What do you get if you cross 
 Santa Claus with a duck? 

A   Christmas Quackers 

From left to right:  poem by Esme (P4); snowman by 
Haydn (P4) and Santa and his reindeer by Isla (P7) 

  

Neil Menzies Butcher 
Best Quality Meat 
 
 
Order now for Christmas & New Year Celebrations 
 

Turkey ¤ Stuffing ¤  Chipolatas ¤  Sausagemeat ¤        

¤ Streaky Bacon  ¤  Pies  ¤ Pastries ¤  
 

Find us on Facebook for our latest tasty treats 
 

                 Call in or  41206 to place an order 

  

Braemar Taxi Service 
 

Private Taxi Hire 

Must be booked in advance 

 »  Local  » Airport  » Distance »  

Call Tony on 07871 318 392 
 

Licensed by Aberdeenshire Council 

 

Braemar Service Station 
 

Here to help you through the Winter 
 

* Logs * Kindling * Coal * Peat * 

*Anti-freeze * Rock Salt * De-icer * 

*Batteries *Jump Leads *Chargers * 

 * Torches * Winter Tyres * 

*Sledges  *Snow Shovels and much more * 
 

Call in and we will try to help 
 

Tel: 41210 

Crathie Opportunity Holidays is 

Hosting an Open Day on  
 

Disabled Access Day 
17th January 2015 

 

Come along between 11am - 3pm for 
coffee and home-bakes and find out about 

welcoming visitors with disabilities. 
 

For more info call 42100 
 

www.disabledaccessday.com  
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Braemar Folk - Norma Sudworth 

written by Norma 

 Born into a piping family during the Second World War, I 
was educated at Braemar Primary, Ballater and Banchory 
Academy.   My earliest memories are of bagpipes, bagpipes 
and more bagpipes.  I feel for my long suffering Mother, who 
had to put up with a steady stream of pupils of all ages and all 
walks of life blowing chanters and bagpipes with varying  
degrees of gusto and ability.  Among them was the late great 
Seton Gordon, who was a regular visitor and shared my Fa-
ther’s life-long passion for Piobreachd; he also enjoyed my 
Mother’s acclaimed home baked scones!  During my early 
years it was plain to see that the pupils involved were, without 
exception, male, and I was never allowed to learn the pipes 
myself, as my Father thought it ‘unseemly’ for lassies to take 
up the pipes.  I have to say that after fifty years of competing, 
teaching and judging, my father had to admit that there were 
many fine lady pipers around.  My brother was of course taken into the fold and later graduated as 
Pipe Major at Edinburgh Castle in 1973.  However I was pointed in the more ladylike direction of 
Highland Dancing and started lessons with Bobby Watson at the age of five and have been dancing 
ever since. 
 I left school when I was eighteen, and joined the Civil Service in Newcastle where I met and 
later married my first husband.  After the birth of my first son I left the Civil Service; in those days a 
woman with a child was not considered capable of holding down a position of responsibility, and had 
I returned, I would have been demoted to the bottom of the ladder.  With the support of my mother-
in-law I studied accountancy for two years.  My second son was born and we decided to move on to 
pastures new.  My husband was offered a position in Zambia, so off the four of us went on our new 
adventure.   We found a flourishing Caledonian Society there which we duly joined, becoming more 
patriotic than we had ever been at home!   There was also a thriving piping community, but no  
highland dancing in sight.  So I started a dancing school which proved to be very popular.  As a  
result of the enthusiasm of all the Scottish ex-pats, we had our very first Highland Games in 1974, 
and I hope they are still going strong.  My third son was born, and we decided to move down to 
South Africa, which was also a wonderful experience that I would not have wanted to miss.   
However, the call of the Highlands of home beckoned and I wanted my sons to have the care-free 
childhood that I had enjoyed.   So in 1979, the family returned back to my beloved Braemar, thus 
started another phase of our lives.  The boys loved their new found freedom and settled down nicely 
to being educated at both Braemar Primary and also Aboyne Academy.   Although they were not 
born here and have long flown the nest, they consider Braemar to be their home and come back to 
visit whenever they can.   
 In 1989, sadly my first marriage ended and I once more left Braemar to work in Fife and then 
in Perthshire.  But Braemar was once again pulling at my apron strings and when a suitable job  
vacancy occurred, I once more returned home in 1993.  It was so lovely to be back amongst old 
friends again, and it was almost as if I had never been away,  I started teaching Highland dancing 
again, but in 1998 I no longer felt fit enough, gave up the activity and started a Country Dance class.  
In the meantime I was lucky enough to meet my second husband.  We went out to Australia in the 
millennium to be married and have been wonderfully happy ever since.  In 2001 I left my job here 
and joined my husband in Moray, still keeping our cottage here in Braemar.  Finally in 2006, I retired 
and returned once more to Braemar.  Of course I wished to start dancing again in Braemar, having 
continued with the activity whilst living in Moray.  On return I was pleased to discover a flourishing 
Country Dance class run by the very capable Marilyn Baker, who as all will agree, has been a very 
dynamic addition to our Community.  I still love to dance as and when my arthritis allows! 
 Meantime I consider myself very fortunate to have had such a varied and interesting life with 
the exception of three ‘annis  horribilis’ between  2006 and 2009, when I lost three beloved  
members of my family.  I hope I may look forward to many future years of enjoyment in the company 
of my lovely husband, children and grandchildren, friends old and new, in this magical village of  
Braemar. 

Norma 
with her 

dog, Jake 
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Pipers Piping 

Once 11 - now with 21 members playing -   

the Piping Association goes from strength to 
strength.   In the last year 8 members have 

moved onto full pipes.  We have been greatly  
supported by the Highland Society, the organisers 
of the Heart of the Park race and by our tutors, 
John and Diane Wright and Dave Torrance.  We 
have been able to pay back some of the support 
by playing at various events over the year.  We are 
keen to encourage more to take up the pipes - 
young or old - beginner lessons are from 7.30pm 
on a Monday night, chanters supplied, contact me, 
Jim Wood 41527,  for more information. 

Ukes a strummin’ 

It’s official, it’s NEW -  
following on from classes at 
the Braemar Creative Arts 

Festival, a new ukulele group has 
formed.  Meeting at the Moorfield 
Hotel on Friday evenings @ 
7.30pm.  Novices very welcome (in fact we’re all 
novices!) so pick up your uke and come along.  No 
uke? - Christmas is a comin’, they’re not  
expensive, very portable and make a cheery noise 
and it’s just AMAZING what you can do with a  
couple of chords...  

Singers Singin’ 

That’s ten singers plus 
the rest...!  Meeting 
every Sunday night  @ 

7.15 pm at Castleton Hall sing-
ing Scottish, Modern and Clas-
sical pieces (and doing a great 
job adding a musical touch to many of our village 
events. Ed.)  If you would like to be part of the 
choir then contact Sue 41516 

Knitters 

Knitting 

Knitter natter - 
now meeting at the 
Bothy on Tuesday 
afternoons between 
2-5pm.  Bring your 
own project or join in 
the latest project - 
this has moved on 
from decorating the 
youth shelter (witness photo above - special treat-
ment for the Arts festival) to knitting Christmas 
decorations for the outdoor Christmas tree.  For 
more information contact Rosy 0790 1515209 

Wifies Wrappin’ 

You’ve got it by now... the seven is a bit of an 
under-estimation, it was nearer 40 Wifies 
learning the tricks to wrapping parcels at the 

SWRI with Caroline (of Wild Thistle) back in Octo-
ber (all of which bodes well 
for Christmas!)  The SWRI 
continues to go from 
strength to strength - next 
on the programme in the 
New Year is Scottish Night 
(Jan 15) and then ‘Charlie’s 
Travels’ (Feb 19).  For more 
information contact Marilyn 
41225  

Ladies Dancing 

 

There are in fact some 22 
or so Castleton Dancers, 

practicing on Wednesday 
evenings at Castleton Hall, but 
they have had to suspend their 
evening dance demonstrations 
in the Fife Hotel for the time being (due to the hotel 
closure for refurbishment).  However the total 
raised for charity to date (from a collection taken 
after each dance demonstration) has reached well 
over £70,000 - which after eight years of dancing 
demonstrations averages c£9,000 per year, testa-
ment to the generosity of our visitors.  Many, many 
charities have benefited and the ladies have really 
enjoyed being able to help raise funds in this way.  
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Partridge in a 

Pear Tree 

Not just 
pear but 
cherry and 

plum trees - all 
thriving in the 
Community  
Orchard in the 
grounds of St 
Andrew’s Church.  A recent  
addition has been the erection 
of new fencing to protect the 
trees from deer (funded from a 
number of sources) and the 
planting of spring bulbs.  Go 
and take a look! 

On the first day of Christmas 
my true love brought to me: 
 

Twelve Uke’s a Strummin’ 
Eleven Pipers Piping 
Ten Singers Singing 
Nine Ladies Dancing 
Eight Knitters Knitting 
Seven Wifies Wrappin’ 
Six Roofers Roofing 
Five Whistl-er rs 
Four camera men 
Three book clubs 
Two Councillors 
And a Partridge in a Pear Tree 

Whistl-ers... 

plus two guitars, two violins and a bodhran - when 
all playing together known as ’The Blaeberries’.  
The traditional music group meets on Monday 
evenings in the Moorfield bar from 7.30pm.  New-

comers very welcome (players or just listeners).  
 All levels of ability!   

Book Clubs... Or it could be three 

book clubs.  The two existing clubs are full 
with wait lists - there are sufficient numbers 
to start a third.  So if you would like to join 

‘Chapter 3’ - a group of ten or so other read-
ers meeting once a month, to expand your read-
ing, meet some new faces and have a good natter - this is your 
chance!  Contact  Marilyn 41225  mjdante@hotmail.co.uk who 
will put you in touch with each other. 

Camera men 

Yes - they’re back the four 
camera men and the 
rest...for Mar Lodge does 

BBC’s Winterwatch.  Live 
broadcasts go out 19 - 22 Janu-
ary 2015.  The BBC are hoping 
for snow - let’s just hope that they 
know what they are wishing for... 

Roofers  

roofing 

 Building work 
for the castle is very 
nearly finished for the 

year, the roof is now water-
tight and the chimneys stabi-
lised (see photo right), which 
is a great achievement.  It’s 
now going to be possible to 
make more use of the top 
floor of the castle - although 
much of it is  likely to be needed for storage space.  
 Next year is going to be a big year for the castle and the vil-
lage, when we celebrate the 300th anniversary of the 1715 Uprising. 
The castle is in the midst of planning a Jacobite exhibition, telling all 
the local Jacobite stories, and not just from the 1715.  The big date 
for the diary in 2015 is 24th-26th July, when there will be a village-
wide programme of events, culminating in Jacobite Day at the cas-
tle on the 26th.      Laura McMeekin, Castle 

Councillors 

Thank you to our two local 

councillors, working so 
hard on your behalf.  

 
Katrina Farquhar 
013398 80836   
(m) 0787  647 

5403 

Geva Blackett
013397 41541 
(m) 0787 647 

5269 
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Biomass Scheme at Mar Lodge reporter Liz Robertson 

Mar Lodge Estate Manager, Kev Davies, gave a 
fascinating guided tour of the new Biomass scheme on 
*November 20th.  Most of you will have been vaguely 
aware of comings and goings of large lorries to and fro 
Mar Lodge over the last 6 months or so and maybe 
wondered what was happening.  It’s difficult to see any-
thing of any construction works from the road but basi-
cally a new biomass scheme has been installed.  Most 
of the ‘works’  (boiler and wood chip storage and drying) 
are contained within a new and very large outbuilding, 
and piping laid so that the hot water generated can be 
used (via piping and radiators) to heat Mar Lodge, the 
stables, the Stag ballroom and one of the estate cot-
tages – a run of up to 600metres away in distance. The 
intention is to use thinnings from trees on the estate to 
create wood chips as fuel for the boiler.  

The system is currently being commissioned and it will be some while before the intricacies 
have been established – such as exactly what tonnage of wood chips is required, how long it takes to 
dry to a sufficient level to feed into the boiler, how the system responds to peaks in demand (when 
everyone in the lodge apartments turns up the heating and wants a shower!)   
But so far it’s all looking good.  It is anticipated Mar Lodge’s previous heating 
bill for oil and gas of some £120k/year will be halved, and the government’s 
Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI) (providing payment for the heat produced) 
will enable costs of the installation to be paid off within 5 years - after which 
time of course, RHI will provide a source of income to the estate.  The aspi-
ration is to manage the forestry on the estate so that the thinnings removed 
create space, allowing seedlings to establish, enabling the forest to regener-
ate itself – the end result being forestry with a far better mix of ages of trees 
and improved diversity.  Sounds like a win/win situation in lots of respects! 
 

* The tour was part of the Mar Lodge Local Interest Group programme.  Events are scheduled monthly 
– if you are interested in finding out more then contact Shaila Rao (013397 41669 srao@nts.org.uk 

Remembrance Sunday 

Nov 9
th

  

 

Pictured left, the beavers, cubs 
and scouts parading through the 
village to the church service.  The 
weather was kind, not just dry but 
with a brilliant blue sky - that and 
the recent high profile of WW1 in 
the news must have contributed to 
a near record turn out of villagers 
and visitors 
both at the 
church and 
afterwards at 
the War 
Memorial.  

Photo courtesy of 

John McPherson 

QUIZ ANSWERS Who are we?  - page 9 
1 Dugan; 2 Fingal; 3 Donnie; 4 Milo; 5 Chae; 6 Jasper; 7 Coolie; 8 Laoigh; 9 Guiness; 10 Gimli 

The new shed for storing wood chips 

The new boiler! 

mailto:srao@nts.org.uk
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QUIZ - Who are we?  

  

We are all famous as we have featured in the 
column ‘Paws for Thought’ (edited by Richard 
Baker)  from its inception in 2012 to the pre-
sent day.  Name us!   Answers on page 8.  

P.S. If you want to join our ranks - talk to  
Richard! 

 

 

 

 

   B R A E M A R   L O D G E 
 

Hotel  Restaurant  Malt Room  Log Cabins  Bunkhouse 

A warm welcome awaits in this beautiful Victorian 
Lodge. 7 en suite rooms with all facilities 

Relax in front of a roaring log fire and enjoy a dram… 
over 200 malt whiskies to choose from. 

Enjoy self-catering or bed & breakfast facilities in one 
of our 9 log cabins or the bunkhouse which sleeps 12. 

Enjoy dining in our newly extended dining room 
which has been beautifully refurbished in tasteful 
tweeds and tartans reflecting the natural beauty of 

the panoramic views of Ben Avon. 

We now cater for functions of up to 80 people in the 
new dining room and, for parties of up to 20, in our 

smaller dining room. 

Our award winning chef takes the best of local 
produce and prepares it using natural flair and 

innovation. 

For enquiries and bookings: 013397 41627  
 

or mail@braemarlodge.co.uk  
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Braemar Creative 

Arts Festival  (and 

more...) 

 Wow!  what a great few days 
back in October.  So much so, that the Festival team is 
planning to bring a series of mini festivals to the village 
throughout the Spring months - starting off with a Science 
Festival 20-22 March.  Classes in ukulele, singing and 
drama proved so popular that we are inviting the tutors 
back for a weekend of classes in the very near future.  
The dates for these will be announced in the next Buz-
zard.  Meanwhile if you attended a class you really en-
joyed and would like to do it again, or if there’s a demand 
for any other creative type class please get in touch and 
we’ll see what we can offer.  Please email braemararts-
festival@gmail.com with your queries and suggestions. 

Cast of the radio play ‘Canny Quines Capers’ 
which was created and then performed on 23rd 

Oct in the Moorfield Hotel as part of the Brae-
mar Creative Arts Festival. 

Coming soon... 

Braemar Science Festival 

Thur 19
th

 - Sun 22
nd

 March 2015 
 

 In conjunction with British Science Week, 
there will be our very own  
Braemar Science Festival.  
Plans so far include a SWRI 
‘Papery Science’; a primary 
school science fair; a special 
pub quiz devised and adjudi-
cated by quizmaster Dave  
Torrance;  a community  
Discovery Evening in the village hall with  
science shows, hands-on activities and work-
shops; eco-teering at Mar Lodge; and an  
historical evening focussing on the famous 
Braemar astronomer, John Von Lamont.  We 
have also been promised some star gazing 
with experts from St Andrews together with the 
loan of their mobile planetarium; there’s a well-
timed solar eclipse on the20th March;  and a 
special science trail is in the offing.   
 We will be looking for extra pairs of 
hands to help with events (especially the dis-
covery evening) - helpers don’t need special 

science expertise (although of 
course, always a bonus).  If 
you would be prepared to help  
please contact Liz 
e.m.robertson@tesco.net or 
perhaps you may have activi-
ties to suggest or even to con-
tribute - do get in touch.  

Fiona Driver teaching fiddle 

Chloe - willow weaving.  Photos above & be-
low courtesy of John MacPherson 



Mar Lodge Mountain Film Night  

Mar Lodge Estate are holding their first mountain film night on 

Saturday the 14th February at 7-30pm. The event will feature 

three contrasting and exciting films. The main film features 

four seasoned mountaineers making first ascents of moun-

tains in unexplored areas of Greenland while also reflecting 

back on their past adventures. This will be followed by two 

short films. The first is an extreme Scottish Skiing film featur-

ing footage from the Cairngorms and the second follows a 

kayaking expedition in the high Himalayas.  Refreshments will 

be available for purchase on the night (alcohol included!) Tickets will be available from Mar Lodge 

Rangers Office and Braemar Mountain Sports from the 5th January, adults £4 children £2.   

National Trust event supported by Braemar Mountain Sports and Glenshee. 

Date Event 

Jan 15 Th SWRI Scottish Night (venue to be announced) 

Jan 19  Mon Braemar Community Council (third Monday of the month), 
7.30pm Braemar Primary School.  Observers welcome.  

Jan 17 Sat Crathie Opportunity Holidays open afternoon - as part of Dis-
abled Access Day.  Teas, coffees and bakes will be available. 
This day is all about getting out and visiting a venue that you 
have never been to in the past. More information on the day 
can be found at www.disabledaccessday.com. 

Feb 8 Sun AGM of the Braemar Local History Group 7.00pm  
followed by an illustrated talk from Simon Blackett  
highlighting his 25 years as Factor for Invercauld  
Estate.  Village Hall. 

Feb 14 Sat Mar Lodge Mountain Film Night - details top of this page 

Mar 18 - 22 Braemar Science Festival - more page 10 

July 24-27 Braemar Jacobite weekend 

Braemar & Cra-

thie Church Ser-

vices 

During February 

services will alternate be-

tween Crathie and Brae-

mar Churches - being 

held in Braemar at 0945 

on Feb 8th and 22nd (Feb 

1st and Feb 15th the ser-

vice will be at Crathie).  

From March services will 

resume every Sunday at 

Braemar 0945 AND at 

Crathie 1130. 

St Ninians, Mar Lodge 

No Christmas eve/day 

services but services 

every Sunday at 1100. 

Braemar Golf Club   Dave Chandler 

 After an excellent season of good golf (for some), a fine summe season ended on a 
damp 1st November with the Club EGM followed by the Annual Dinner Dance.  Congratula-
tions are due to all competition winners - including our juniors - but in particular to our club 
champions, Paul Black and Lynn Manson.  At our EGM members spent time with John Kemp 
of the Scottish Golf Union as we explored all that is good about Braemar Golf and areas 
where we could perhaps do better.  This was the start of the process of developing our plan 
for 2015 and beyond. 
 Our dinner dance concluded with the big breaking news of the departure of our club 
steward and his wife, Robbie & Susan Paton, who after 17 years in Braemar are moving on to a new 
challenge at Ballater Caravan Site.  We wish them well in their new challenge and they will be sorely 
missed by the club and its many regular visitors.  The process of finding the right team to provide cater-
ing and bar services will start in earnest in the New Year - in the meantime if anyone feels they can sup-
port us in these functions of catering and /or bar they should be sure to let the club know by dropping us 
an e mail to info@braemargolfclub.co.uk   Looking forward to a fresh start in March/April 2015... 

mailto:info@braemargolfclub.co.uk
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Seasonal entertainment - Christmas and beyond 

Christmas Services 

 

Sunday  Dec 21 4.00 pm  Braemar Community Carol 
   Service, St Andrew’s Church.  
   Refreshments served after the service. 
   All welcome. 

St Andrew’s RC church 

Christmas Eve 5.00 pm carol singing followed by  
   5.30pm Mass.   

Braemar and Crathie Parish  

Christmas Eve  11.30 pm Watch night Service in 
   Braemar Church 
Christmas Day Family service 09.45 am Braemar Church 

The Braemar 

Pantomime  

Dick  

Whittington 
 

Village Hall  
  

Performances: 

    

Fri 19th - Sun 21st 
December & Boxing 
Day 26th December 
@ 7.30 pm   
 
Matinees @ 2.30 pm on Sat 20th and Fri 26th December.   
Tickets available from the newsagent/pharmacy, £6 adult £5 
concessions £4 child 

Hogmanay 

Ceilidh 

Dec 31st   
from 8.00 pm 
 Village Hall   

 

 Celtic Horizon 
Ceilidh band 

Tickets available 
from the pharmacy 

Please send news/articles for the Buzzard to: info@braemarbuzzard.org.uk 
 

Next edition due out mid March.   
Copy deadline 3rd week February  

Christmas waste & 

recycling collections 

Tuesday collections will be as 
normal over the Christmas 
period.  After Christmas, 
there is no kerbside collection 
of Christmas trees but these 
can be taken to the nearest 
household waste and  
collection centre for disposal.  
Cards and wrapping paper 
can go in the recycle bin - 
EXCLUDING cards with  
glitter or paper foil wrapping. 
 

For ‘missed collections’ (due 
to severe weather) over the 
winter- keep your bin out until 
the end of the following work-
ing day.  The council will at-
tempt to get back to collect. 

Winter Music Night Monday December 

22nd Moorfield Hotel, 8.00 pm  All welcome - bring 
an instrument or just come and listen.    

New Year Party January 3rd in St Marga-

ret’s, 7.30 - 10.30pm  An old fashioned hogmanay 
party with music and dancing, other contributions 
welcome.  Family friendly.  There will be a Ceilidh 
band to help us on our way.  Bring your own food and drink -  
tables supplied!  Tickets £6 adults, children free.  


